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♦  The Elections’ Violence Response Initiative (EVRI-1) 
convened by PeaceNet and bringing together  
representatives from Partners for Peace, Maendeleo ya 
Wanawake, Oxfam GB, Action Aid and, World Vision among 
others that have come up to address the crisis in the 
country.  

 
 
 
 
PeaceNet Kenya makes a rapid appeal to all humanitarian 
organizations, religious organizations and well wishers to step in 
and assist many Kenyans who have been internally displaced 
and are physically and emotionally suffering.   
♦ In Eldoret, about 30,000 persons are internally displaced 

and are camping at Moiben Parish, Kapsoya Primary 
School, Kapsaos Primary School, PCEA Huruma Church,  
Eldoret Police Station among other places.  

♦ Over 23,000 persons have been displaced in Burnt 
Forest.   

♦ In Nairobi, about 400 displaced persons from Kibera are 
camping at Jamhuri grounds. 60 families camping at 
chiefs offices in Kiambiu slums, while the skirmishes 
have left behind scores of displaced persons in Mathare, 
Kariobangi, Huruma, and Mukuru Kaiyaba.   

♦ About 1,500 refugees at Kondele and Kisumu Central 
police stations in Kisumu.  

♦ In Busia, Internally Displaced persons are estimated to 
be about 10,000. 

♦ More than 200 displaced persons at Migori and Rongo 
police stations.  

♦ Over 300 people in Bungoma camping at District 
Commissioner’s office while over 2,500 displaced in Malaba 
and about  490 in Mumias.   

♦ Need for blood donations in Nakuru Provincial General 
Hospital. Other displaced persons are in:    

♦ Kakamega 
♦ Sotik 
♦ Likoni 
 

 
 
 
 
Dear  Partners , 
PeaceNet - Kenya, launched  an ‘Election Violence 
Reduction project’ on Monday, 12th November 2007 in 
Nairobi, at a PeaceNet Regional Coordinator’s consultative 
meeting.  
The aim has been to monitor incidents of violence in 2007 
elections in order to inform partners of unfolding events during 
the period and mobilize  stakeholders for interventions. 
Kenyans went to the polls on the 27th December 2007 as 
planned with minimal cases of interruptions. .  
However, the announcement of Hon Mwai Kibaki as the 
president by the Electoral Commission of Kenya (ECK) on 30th 
December 2007 sparked heightened tension that led to 
widespread violence after the opposition contested the results.   
The outcome was received differently by the two major front 
runners. One political divide cited concern over anomaly  in 
tallying of votes at the ECK command center at KICC. This has 
triggered massive violence across the country by supporters of  
the two divides namely PNU and ODM. The fracas  has led to 
more than 183 deaths across the country according to the 
media while internally displaced persons totals to over 80,000 
persons.  
 
 
 
 
PeaceNet - Kenya calls upon:  
♦  PNU and ODM leaders to dialogue and reach an amicable 

agreement to avert the tension hanging over the country. 
♦ The two leaders should restraint their followers from  

engaging in acts of violence and instead uphold and restore 
peace.   

♦ The uniformed forces to act in a non -  discriminative 
manner, protect life, facilitate humanitarian assistance to 
reach the internally displaced persons. 

♦ Citizens of the country to resist and desist from all acts of 
violence which contribute to tribal animosity and killings. 

   “PeaceNet - Kenya; enhancing a pervading culture of Peace’   
It isn't enough to talk about peace, one must believe it. 
And it isn't enough to believe in it, one must work for it. 

- Eleanor Roosevelt 

Contacts: 
Email:peacenet@peacenetkenya.org 
Tel: 2725270 / 1, 2053797 
SMS number: 0738 452 422 

Peace and Development Network   
P o Box 49806 - 00100  
Nairobi  
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